
DEAR SALLY
BY SALLY SHAW

DEAR SALLY: We have two
laughters-Ln-law who had a big

Herbal battle several months
ago and are not speaking to
each other. We have managed
to stay out of this but a
couple of weeks ago one of the
girls Invited us to a party In
their home, we attended, and
had a wonderful time. But now
the other daughter-in-law has
stopped having anything to dc
with us, on the grounds that
we sided with the other girlwhen
we attended her party. What
can we do now? IN THE
MIDDLE.

DEAR IN THE MIDDLE:
There's really not much of
anything you can do, other than
to remain strictly neutral in
this childish squabble between
two "littlegirls/' and hope that
some day they will decide to
grow up. Incidentally, have you
ever had a private tittle dis-
cussion with your two sons a-
bout the possibility of their
doing something to help r estore
harmony between their wives?

* * *

DEAR SALLY: I was recent-
ly Invited, along with a couple
of other bachelors, to the home
of a friend for dinner, and I
was very much embarrassed to
find that the other fellows had
brought little gifts to our hos-
tess, while I came empty-hand-
ed. I sort of got the impression
that cur hostess was a little
disappointed in me, too. How
about this? Is a person who is
invited to dinner really suppos-
ed to come across with a gift
of some kind for his hostess?
odd man out.

DEAR ODD MAN OUT: This
is not really a "must" -- but
still It is nice when a man,
especially a bachelor, is
thoughtful enough to bring a
little token of appreciation to
the hostess who is entertaining

The Veterans’ Corner
EDITOR’S NOTE: Belov.-are

authoritative answers by the
Veterans Administration to
some of the many current ques -

tions from former servicemen
and their families. Further in-
formation on veterans benefits
may lie obtained at any VA of-
fice.

Q --Iunderstand Imust make
satisfactory progress in school
in order to receive educational
allowance from the Veterans
Administration, What standard
of progress does the VA re-
quire?

A-- A veteran enrolled un-
¦*er laws administered by the

\ must maintain satisfactory
nduct and progress in ac-

jrdance with the standards
nd policies of the educational

institution he attends. If the
school suspends the student,
G. I. Bill benefits will also be
suspended,

* * *

Q -- I have a Certificate of
Eligibility for a G. I. loan that
states it is valid through June
3, 19G9, Can I get this date ex-
' nded?

A-- No. This date was de-
termined by a formula set by-
law.

* * *

Q --To qualify for G. I. Bill
educational benefits, is service
•n Viet-Narn a requirement?

Liver Fat®" In A Shell

Turup- suphistlcated palatea wilh perfectly-seasoned, eounnet
fare.

Tasty meat fillings baked in pastry crusts kepi French house-
wives busy for hours. But streamlined Liver Pate' in a Shell
offers the same good eating, without the fuss.

No elaborate molds are necessary. Jus! hollow an unsliced
bread loaf and fill with a flavored blend of mushrooms, liver
sausage, cottage cheese and butter. Liver Pate' in a Shell pro-
vides its own garnish, too —a center row of hard cooked eggs
surrounded by green scallion bits adorns each slice.

To equal the nutritious filling, prepare this party loaf with
“enriched” bread. Only bread that clearly states “enriched” on
the label offers the much needed and often neglected B-vita-
mins, thiamine, niacin and riboflavin, and the mineral, iron.

LIVER PATE'IN A SHELL
one loaf

1 loaf (1 lb,> enriched white 3 can <4 oz.) mushroom
bread, unsiiced

’

stems and pieces, drained
* packages. (8 os. each) liver 1 cup chopped scallion tops

sausage spread I tablespoon steak sauce
cup (8 oz.) smalt curd I teaspoon seasoned salt
creamed cottage cheese S 4 teaspoon pepper
cup (8 oz.) butter 5 to 6 hard cooked eggs

..’ut end slice off bread; hollow. Cream together liver sausage,
ttage cheese and butter. Blend in mushrooms, scallions, steak
ice. salt and pepper. Fill bread cavity yith liver sausage mix-
e, centering eggs end to end. Chill until serving

him In her home at dinner.
* * *

DEAR SALLY: My father
doesn't like the fellow lam dat-
ing at present. He says Joe
is much too sloppy in his manner
of dress, his appearance, and
his manners, and also that he’s
very shiftv-eyed and never
looks directly at you when you
talk with him. So far as I am
concerned, I get along fine with
Joe, and the only thing about him
that bothers me is his tendency
to drink too much now and then,
but he has promised faithfully
to cut this down If ever we
decide to marry. Do you think
I should ignore my father’s
opinion and stick with Joe?
WONDERING.

DEAR WONDERING: Your fa-
ther’s summation of Joe plus
your own concern about his
drinking problem doesn’t add
up to a very attractive picture.
Joe sounds to me like anything
but ideal husband material.

* * *

DEAR SALLY: My husband
has In the past turned down
two fine promotions with his
company, just because they in-

volved moving to another city
and his parents objected stren-
uously to his "deserting’’ them
and depriving them of the "joy
of seeing their grandchildren
frequently.’’ Now there's ano-
ther big promotion in the offing,
likewise involving a transfer to
another city, which I am sure
his parents will again tearfully
object to. Please, we need ad-
vice! BAFFLED.

DEAR BAFFLED: Decisions
like these are for you and your
husband to make, not his par-

ents. And certainly the older
folks' attitude is out-and-out
selfish. I say, take this latest
opportunity. After all, there will
be nothing later to prevent you
and the older folks from ex-
changing plenty of visits.

A-- No Qualification is based
on when a veteran served in the
Armed Forces and not where he
was stationed. You are eligible
if you were released after Jan.
31, 19H5, with at least 181 active
duty days or for a service-con-
nected disability. Service must
have been other than dishonor-
able.

* * *

Q -- lam attending school un-
der the G. I. Bill, but I want to
transfer to another school. What
should I do?

A-- You must get a new Cer-
tificate of Eligibility If you
change either your school or
your stated educational objec-
tive. Contact your nearest VA
office for the application form.

Signs Bisck Prodigy
LOS ANGELES - George

Spell, an 11-year-old child
prodigy was signed to a two-
year contract with the Screen
Gems company, and willbe fea-
tured as guest star in a number
of television shows and com-
mercials. The sor. of Mr. and
Mrs. George Spells of Los
Angeles, young George will ap-
pear in such famous television
series as “The Flying Nun,’’
"Julia,” "Bonanza” and
"Daniel Boone.” Screen Gems
signed George on the spot after
an audition.
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“SUPER-RIGHT” QUALITY HEAVY CORN-FED REEF ft TOP ROUND • BOTTOM RO UNO ft SHOULDER
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SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY HEAVY CORN-FED BEEF .. TOP ROUND, BOTTOM ROUND OR SHOULDER

COUNTRY TREAT EXTRA LEAN CAP'N JOHN'S FROZEN

Whole Hog Sausage 69c Flounder Dinners 49c
bMe mm i» r. r. IBm jl COLORFUL CASUAL IRONSTONE
Dfrr m fl|i| 2TLX"¦* immSLmF all pieces now on sale at bonus
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complete your set at a&p

JANE PARKER BROWN N' SERVE TAKE YOUR CHOICE! H a
FLAKY ROLLS 2 49c • KED buss potatoes SEt Lb. ttSS mm jp
JANE PARKER SLICED REGULAR • RUSSET POTATOES g tffLs
RAISIN BREAD 249 c f mummira «# ftP 9 ?

RED 0R GOLDEN delicious, stayman or
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A&PFrozen

ORANGE JUKE37<
60Z.CAN 2for 391

MORTON FROZEN

CREAM PIES 5 ¦ 88<
Mftj JMK IF UNABLE TO PURCHASE ADVERTISED ITEM . , PLEASE REQUEST RAIN CHECK «
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